A community of neighbors helping aging adults lead independent and engaged lives at home.

June 2022 Newsletter
Dear Members and Friends,
I hope you are enjoying the warmer weather and taking the opportunity to be outdoors as much as possible!
Thank you to all who submitted their CN member surveys. As you know, member participation is an important part of the ethos
at Cambridge Neighbors. And we had a resounding response rate—97—which is a truly amazing number. It is reassuring to know
that you found it important to have a say in how this organization functions. Here are some of the some of the highlights:
— More females than males participated.
— How did members hear about CN?
63 out of 97 joined through friends/word of mouth
14 through an Information Session
— The main reasons members joined:
For community and connection, 83 out of 97
To have access to volunteers and vendors, 87 out of 97

“...the majority of new members
join because of a friend’s suggestion.
Please do let your friends and
acquaintances know about
Cambridge Neighbors!”

— Are members ready to gather indoors?
26 out of 97 said immediately and 45 out of 97 said they didn’t know
— Should we continue Virtual Programming?
74 out of 97 said yes
— How satisfied are members with CN?
58 out of 97 are very satisfied, 27 are satisfied, 4 are somewhat satisfied, 1 is neutral, 1 is somewhat dissatisfied
— Would members recommend CN to a friend?
93 yes 1 no (3 unanswered)
In addition to your survey answers, we appreciate your suggestions! For those who identified yourselves by name, we will be
following up when indicated; for those who wished to remain anonymous and had suggestions, we will do our best. For instance,
one anonymous member is interested in forming a book group with regular attendees rather than the more random approach of
us signing up members each time we select a book. If the member who offered this comment is reading this, please reach out to
let us know more. (For other anonymous responders with suggestions, please do contact us.) One member asked that we consider a discussion group on aging. Great idea! We are planning to start a discussion group in the fall. We also heard you in terms of
your interest in having more in-person meetings/events, which we plan along with Zoom programs (many members have said
they appreciate virtual options). Stay tuned for information on some fun summer events. Also, there were a few comments about
the timing of programs and events. We will do our best to schedule repeat programs on different days/times so that more of you
are able to participate.
And thank you for the lovely remarks. One member wrote, “It gives me peace of mind to know there is somewhere I can find help
in dealing with the challenges of living alone if they come up. I have appreciated several of the special virtual workshops, most
recently the Navigating Solo series.” Another noted, “I am grateful for the volunteer help with computer problems and just knowing you are there.” We were touched by this comment: “CN volunteers who brought groceries for us were a lifeline during the
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worst of COVID. Bill Walker (volunteer) has been a terrific help with serious tech issues numerous times. Nancy Barcelo’s Meditation class is so beneficial given the world we live in,” and, lastly, “My husband and I learned much since joining you. We have met
some wonderful people and have told others how great an idea this is, and that they should look into joining.” This last comment
is especially relevant since, as the survey showed, the majority of new members join because of a friend’s suggestion. Please do
let your friends and acquaintances know about Cambridge Neighbors!
I hope to see you sometime over the summer!
Warm regards,
Jan Latorre-Stiller, Executive Director

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
CN and Cambridge Public Library host the last two workshops
of Ailene Gerhardt’s ten-part Solo Aging Program:

Session 9 (Rescheduled from May 26): Assessing & Prioritizing What Needs To Get Done, Thurs., June 2, 10:30am, Zoom
Session 10: What Resources are Available for Solo Agers?,
Thursday, June 9, 10:30am, Zoom

Henry W. Longfellow House Tour, 105 Brattle St. Cambridge
Thursday, June 2, 2:30pm
Gather for a guided tour of the famous Longfellow House:
“Longfellow House-Washington's Headquarters National Historic Site preserves the home of Henry W. Longfellow, one of
the world’s foremost 19th century poets. The house also
served as headquarters for General George Washington during the Siege of Boston, July 1775–April 1776. In addition to
its rich history, the site offers unique opportunities to explore
19th-century literature and arts.” Limited number of spaces.
Please be aware of possible health risks in attending this inperson event. Contact the CN Office to sign up.
Tuesday, June 7, 1:00pm, Zoom

Dr. Malkin completed her optometry training at The New England College of Optometry where she is now Associate Professor
of Optometry. She is engaged in clinical research as well as patient care and teaching in the field of low vision.

Menotomy Grill Outing, Arlington, Wed., June 8, 6:00pm
Join some CN members for an evening out at Menotomy Grill
in Arlington, described as “transporting you back to the days
of the Minutemen with contemporary flair, fusing Arlington’s
rich history with the vibe of an urban, neighborhood eatery.”
Spaces are limited. Please be aware of possible health risks in
attending this in-person event. Contact the Office to sign up.
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The Museum of Fine Arts featuring “Turner’s Modern World”
Monday, June 13, Late Morning with exact time TBA
“One of Britain’s greatest artists, J. M. W. Turner (1775–1851)
lived and worked at the peak of the industrial revolution, when
steam replaced sail, machine power replaced manpower, and
wars, political unrest, and social reforms transformed society.
‘Turner’s Modern World’...embraced these changes and developed an innovative painting style to better capture the new
world. This landmark exhibition brings together more than 100
paintings, watercolors, drawings, and sketchbooks by Turner.”
Admission is $34 which includes the Turner exhibit. MFA membership covers general admission and the Turner exhibit. Transportation and time will be decided upon when the sign-up list is
complete. Sign up though the CN Office by June 9. Please be
aware of possible health risks in attending this in-person event.

CN Backyard Cocktail Party, Watertown, MA
Thursday, June 16, 4:00pm-6:00pm Rain Date: Tues., June 21
Ready to see friendly faces again—and maybe meet some new
ones? CN Members, Webb and Jeff Brown are kindly opening
their home again for another Backyard Cocktail Party. To keep
everyone safe, only fully-vaccinated members may attend.
Wine and appetizers are provided. Number of attendees are
limited to 25, however, the Browns will hold a second party in
July for those who were unable to attend the June gathering.
Contact the Office to sign up and for address details. Please be
aware of possible health risks in attending this in-person event.
Exploring Race in America, Tuesday, June 28, 4:00pm, Zoom
When European traders and settlers came to the shores of
New England in the 1600s, there was already a large and thriving population of Indigenous people throughout the area. By
the late 1700s, most of these people were gone. Who were the
people who lived in the part of New England that we now call
home and what happened to them? On June 28, the group will
meet on Zoom to discuss the history of that time and the
effects that those events still have today.
In advance of the discussion, you are encouraged to watch
“After the Mayflower.” This hour-long program is the first part
of a five-part documentary called “We Shall Remain”, produced
by PBS as part of their Native American collection on The American Experience. (Search: “We Shall Remain, Episode 1 After The
Mayflower Part 1” on YouTube or on the PBS website).

JUNE PROGRAMS
Sun.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2

Friday

3

4

Navigating Solo
10:30am
Longfellow House
2:30pm

5

6

7

8

9

Zoom Stretch
3:00pm
6:00pm

12

13

14

15

16

MFA Outing
Late Morning
Zoom Stretch
3:00pm
Tipple Zoom
5:00pm-6:00pm

19

20
Zoom Stretch
3:00pm

26

27
Zoom Stretch
3:00pm
Tipple at Nubar
5:00pm-6:00pm

Backyard
Cocktail Party
4:00pm-6:00pm

21

22

23

Biography Bk Grp.
2:00pm-3:30pm
Cocktail Party
Rain Date 4:00pm

28

Explorer Walk
10:30am

29

Longfellow House Tour—Thursday, June 2, 2:30pm
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.
Low Vision with Dr. Malkin—Tuesday, June 7, 1:00pm, Zoom
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.
Menotomy Grill Restaurant Outing—Wed., June 8, 6:00pm
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.
Meditation with Nancy—Fridays, June 10 & 24, 1:00pm, Zoom
Join CN Member Nancy Barcelo who has been a practitioner of
Vipassana meditation for 17 years. Sign up through the office.
MFA & Turner Exhibit Outing—Monday, June 13, Late Morning
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.
Tipple—Mondays, June 13 (Zoom) June 27 (Nubar) 5:00pm
Enjoy Happy Hour with other members over Zoom on June 13,
and, in-person on the patio at Nubar, Sheraton Commander Hotel
on June 27. Limited spaces. Please be aware of possible health
risks in attending this in-person event. Sign up through the office.
CN Backyard Cocktail Party—Thursday, June 16, 4:00pm-6:00pm
Rain Date: Tuesday, June 21. Watertown, MA
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.

11

Zoom Movement
11:00am
Meditation with
Nancy 1:00pm

17

18

Zoom Movement
11:00am
CN Information
Session
3:00pm

24

25

Zoom Movement
11:00am
Meditation with
Nancy 1:00pm

30
Explorer Walk
10:30am

Exploring Race
4:00-5:00pm

Navigating Solo—Thursdays, June 2 and 9, 10:30am, Zoom
See page 2 for full description.

NO Zoom
Movement
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Navigating Solo
10:30am

Sat.

CN Information Session—Friday, June 17, 3:00pm, Zoom
Have friends or neighbors who may be interested in learning
about Cambridge Neighbors? Please encourage them to join in
on our Information Session, held over Zoom.
Biography Book Group—Tuesday, June 21, 2:00pm, Zoom
This month, the group will be discussing the book The Man Who
Loved China by Joseph Needham.
Explorer Walks—Thursdays, June 23 and 30, 10:30am
● Boston Public Garden, June 23, 10:30am
Since it was rained out in May, we’re scheduling this walk again.
Meet at the Harvard T station downstairs at 10:30am. You’ll
walk from the Arlington St. Station across to the Public Garden,
then around the pond with the swan-boats and blossoming gardens. How about a ride on the swan boats? ($4 for seniors.)
Then you'll walk up the middle of the Mall, beneath blooming
Magnolia trees to Dartmouth Street. From there you'll walk to
Copley Square and the Boston Public Library where you'll catch
the T to Harvard Square. Sign up through the CN office.
The Architecture of Harvard College, June 30, 10:30am
Meet at the Johnson Gate, opposite the Unitarian Church, to
tour the Harvard Campus, noting the work of three centuries
worth of architecture and sculptures. Sign up through the office.
●

Exploring Race—Tuesday, June 28, 4:00pm, Zoom
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.
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NEWS FROM THE BOARD
Cambridge Neighbors Welcomes New Board Member, Jan Kinasewich.
We are delighted to announce that Jan Kinasewich, who has been a CN member since 2018, has joined the CN
board.
Jan has both undergraduate and graduate degrees from Harvard University and has been
a successful real estate broker in the Cambridge area for many years. In addition to her
CN board appointment, she was a Board member of the Eugene Kinasewich Fund which
educated approximately thirty Ukrainian hockey-playing students in this country, mostly in
private boarding schools and some in colleges, and is past President of The Cambridge
Club, a distinguished group of people all of whom have a history of volunteer work in
Cambridge. She served on the Hospice of Cambridge Development Committee for about
twenty years. She’s been a supporter of CCAE and has taken courses there for many years.
Jan has always appreciated the village concept and is looking forward to contributing to Cambridge Neighbors as
a member of its board.

Anna Whitcomb Named Cambridge Neighbors Interim Board Chair.
Anna, who has served at Cambridge Neighbors as Co-Vice Chair of the Board, has been
elected to Interim Board Chair, stepping in for Andrew Spooner. Andrew has reluctantly
stepped down from the Chair position considering the demands of his new job but will
remain on the board as a director.

2022 Board of Directors
Webb Brown
Nancy Carlson
Emily Flax
Jan Kinasewich
Judy Lindamood
Jay Lorsch
Helene Quinn
Connor Regan
Andrew Spooner
Matt Sullivan
Anna Whitcomb
Peter White
Janet Whitla
Wendy Zens

545 Concord Avenue, Suite 104
Cambridge, MA 02138

Staff
Jan Latorre-Stiller
Executive Director
Meghan Maloney
Assistant Director
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